FIELD ADVISORY NOTICE

Rule 5E-14.1025, F.A.C.
Telephone: (850) 617-7996 and FAX: (850) 617-7968

Issued to:

Name of individual(s), Credential type and number

Pest Control Company

Street Address or P.O. Box

City State Zip Code

This notice references compliance with Chapter 482, Florida Statutes, and Rule, Rule 5E-14, Florida Administrative Code, specifically:

Section(s): Pertaining to:

5E-14.103 FAC Licensee Identification – Vehicles, Equipment
5E-14.105 FAC WDO Contractual Requirements
5E-14.106 FAC Use of Pesticides
5E-14.110 FAC Fumigation Requirements - Notices
5E-14.142 FAC Responsibilities and Duties - Records, Reports, Advertising
5E-14.1421 FAC Identification Card – Training Verification
5E-14.147 FAC Notice of Pesticide Application
482.091(2)(c) FS Employee Identification Card
482.226(5) FS WDO Contract – Notice of Treatment
482.227 FS WDO Contract – Guarantee/Warranty/Disclaimers
482.1562 FS Limited Fertilizer Certificate

Inspector’s Observations: Date __________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

You are advised to review Chapter 482, Florida Statutes, and/or Rule 5E-14, Florida Administrative Code, to ensure compliance with the Section(s) noted above. Please contact the inspector noted below to discuss the matter further.

Signature of Individual Date

Inspector Signature Date

Inspector Name (please print) Phone Number

CC: License/COIC
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